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FAIR WEATHER EXPECTED

Although Oregon Eleven I Heavier
Agricultural College Team Haa

Every Hope of Coming Ont
Victorious In Struggle.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corrallls. Nor. 11. (Special.) With a
promts of clear weather at last and
wttlj every Indication pointing to the
largest crowd of visitors ti-.- has ever
gathered tor an athletic contest at the
unmon Agricultural C'oll-ae- . Corvallis.
both town and gown. Is football mad.

In every store In the city notices are
posted to the eff.-c- t that no business
will be done during the hours set tor
the Oregon Agricultural College-Universi- ty

of Oreson game tomorrow. On
the campus rests a huce pile of

material trathored by Industri-
ous freshmen, waiting for the torch to-

night which will light up the circling
snake-danc- e of the hope-Inspire- d root-
ers of the collece; In the gymnasiurA
tense and expectant. the squad of
wearers of oranee listened this after-
noon to Coach Sohllrfmlller's last strat-erl- c

Instruction, there Is no thought In
Corvallis save of the chances for vic-
tory of Orange over Emerald tomor-
row.

Practice Not Strenuous.
Tractlce this afternoon, the last be-

fore the team trots out on the field to-
morrow afternoon to be greeted by the
cheering throng, was short and by no
me.in strenuous. But such, unfortu-
nately, has been the programme
throughout the week. Since the vic-

tory over Whitman last Saturday, not a
xrimnun lias been possible owing to
tl.n water-lodge- d condition of the field
which has been the recipient of a
Mearty downpour of four days.

With the clearing weather, today,
however, the field has become harder
and should the weather smile tomor-
row, the gridiron will be In a fair con-

dition for play. Its condition this aft-
ernoon was Improved by a llbefcil cov-

ering of straw but still the men slipped
and slid as the signals were given the
last thorough try-o- ut and Coach
Schlldmtller's "extra-specia- l" combina-
tions, which have been perfected
throughout the season with a view to
use against the Emeralds, were run
through In perfect form.

Fair Weather Raise Hope.
The promises of fair weather have

cone far towards raising the hopes of
the orange rooters to the pitch where
they stood following the Whitman
game last Saturday, and while the col-lo- re

as a whole could not be said to ex-
pect victory, there Is every bop for
uch a consummation and the rooters

are preparing to lend their last ounce
of breath towards cheering the team on
to victory.

The football rally tonight, which will
he illuminated by the greatest bonfire
In the history ef the college, will be at-

tended by every student, by no means
excepting the girls from Waldl Hall
and led by the cadet band, the singing
and yelling throng will parade the
streets of Corvallis. returning to the
campus later for a programme of
speeches, songs and yells, calculated to
arouse such enthusiasm as will coax
the bird of victory, wllly-nlll- to perch
en the Orange standard tomorrow a.

Big Crowd Expected.
From Eugene Is expected a train-loa- d

of supporter of the Emerald and
from Portland and all points In and
beyond the Willamette Valley, are ex-

pected crowds of Oregon Agricultural
College alumni and supporters as well
as the rooters for th University of
Oregon. Indications are that the res-
taurants and eatln houses of Corvallis

111 do a land-offic- e business and to
take care of the overflow, numerous
charitable and religious organixations
are preparing to serve luncheons be-

fore and after the game. The sale of
tickets for the game has been unpar-
alleled and tickets for the furthermost

of th bleachers are now at a
premium.

The eleven on which Oregon Agri-
cultural College will pin Us faith to-

morrow afternoon will closely follow
In lineup the predictions made
throughout the season, and will contain
but three veterans of last season. Cap-
tain Hawley. Keck and Reynolds, the
little quarterback who has made such
an enviable record this season.

Orange Mill Be Outweighed.

The left side of the line consisting
of Kellog. who secured his earlier foot-
ball training at lloquiam. Wash.; May.
who learned the game at Willamette
and under Multnomah tutelage: and
Sitton. will average 17 In weight,
while the right side consisting of
Huntley. Enberg and Tycer. will aver-
age but a pound heavier. Dunn. In the
pivotal position, will tip the beam 'at
170. a weight which will be offset by
the little general. Reynolds who will
start the game at about lis. Tne back-fiel- d

trio of Captain Hawley. Hastings
and Richardson will strike an average
of 1st pounds.

From end to end and throughout the
backfleld. it Is estimated that the Ore-

gon Agricultural College aggregation
will be outwelKhed by their opponents
by some It pounds to a man. an ad-
vantage particularly Important on a
wet field, and apparently almost Insur-
mountable. But despite this over-
whelming handicap and the list of uni-
versity victories In the past, the rooters
of Oregon Agricultural College hope
and believe, and await the kick-of- f to-

morrow.

OX TO CORVALLIS," IS SLOGAN

VnHerslty of Oregon Will Turn Out
r'.n Masse for Today's Game.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON". Euvrne.
Or Nor. 11. (Special.) The entire
varsity football squad left tnis after-
noon for Albany, where It will re-

main over night, en route to Corvallis.
the scene of the great Aggle"-Orego- n

game to be played Saturday.
The team will be followed tomorrow

morning by a special train of rooters.
Gaudy posters with the Inscription. "On
to CorveJ'.ls." which decorate the streets
of Eugene depict the intense lntert t
that is being taken by th townspeople
In th coming contest.

As announced by Head Coach War-
ner, th lineup of the Oregon team
aralnst the "Agxles" will be: Kellogg
(174V center: Grout ttt). left guard:
Fenton (1751. rmht Weldiund
1I). l't tackle: Bailey t.'2:. right

tackle: Michael (1601. left end: Jami-
son 17o. rleht end; Taylor, captain.ll). left half; Mala (174. right half;

y ,.

'eV
.'

varXTsT

tU""innlu'oo. and Toklyn. the proper,, o. -

Tl and Kappa Sigma fraternities, respectively.

Latourette (152). quarter-bac- k; Walk-
er (151). fullback.

The team Is not at all confident of
vlctoty. The coaches and every mem-

ber of the eleven expect the hardest
game of th season. The team realises
that It Is weaker than the farmers'
team on th defense and feels that any
well developed offense on their part
will be rendered almost Impossible on
a heavy field.

It Is figured that the runtlng abil-
ities will be largely Instrumental In th
outcome. Punting Is not Latourette s
forte, though he Is rapidly developing
Into th greatest quarter that Oregon
has ever seen. He Is steady and con-

sistent In his kicking but It Is be-

lieved by all that he will be no match
for Keck In the Kicking department.
The hopes of the Oregon supporters
will rest on the ability of Taylor and
Latourette to run back the punts. It
Is hoped that the lack of a great punter
will be offset by th superior open-fiel- d

abilities of these great players.

MCLTNOMAH SEEMS STRONGER

Catholic Club, However, Has Hope

of Winning Game Today.
Multnomah gridiron warriors are

ready for their gam with th Catholic
Toung Men's Club, scheduled at the
baseball grounds this afternoon, and
the winged M athletes expect a hard
tussle with th East Sid organisation.

Manager Latourette has had the
team at practice whenever opportunity
offered, and Multnomah Is showing
marked Improvement over the form
displayed In the first game played. Th
Multnomah lineup looks stronger than
ever for this game, as the winged M
squad profited much by the experience
It bad against Washington State Col-

lege a few days ago.
Over at the Catholic club at Williams

avenue and Stanton street, th East
Side players have been trying to per-

fect as fast and as speedy a football
machine as possible, for this club long
has cherished a desire, to lower Mult-
nomah's colors. This year th Catho-
lics think they are to be successful.

This afternoon's game will start at S

o'clock and th teams will be composed
as follows:

Multnomah. Position. C T. M. C.
Ueans C B Klumpp

F.v.ndn 1 T mrr"
Smith LO J?U'b'l
Ode Smith L.
leber R O.. Kn
Connant .......... R T. . . .. Baar
IMrkson ......... .R B. Palmer
Rplnhart .......... Q-. . rowljr
CsMlerate t. II Glsnelll
I.udlara. Hare R H Eaten
Clara ,F Ashby

PACIFIC ELEVEN IS HARD HIT

More Than Half Team Disabled on

Etc of Game With Mt Angel.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,
Or.. Nor. lL (Special.) Pacific is In
poor condition to meet Mount Angel on
the gridiron tomorrow. Captain Ward
said thta afternoon that his men were In

no condition for a game. Over half of
the team Is more or less disabled and
It Is quite likely that McDougal. who has
been playing a fast end game, will b
on the sidelines, because of Illness for
th past week. Ward and Mill have
both been sick since th gam with
Whltworth.

Because of th condition of th men
and the heaviest rain of the season, there
was) no practice last night. But this
evening two teams were on th field do-

ing light work.
The gamo with the Catholic Is the

last gan.e of the season on the home
field. After this gam Pacific will have
ample time to get In condition for the
g'.r.ie with Willamette at Salem Thanks-
giving. This will be Pacifies biggest
game and from comparative stores,
promises to be close. Last year Wil-

lamette defeated Pacific 8 to.0.

ACADEMY GAME IS POSTPONED

Contot With Jefferson High Will

Be Held Monday.
Owing to th death of a close rela-

tive of on of the faculty members at
Portland Academy, th football gam
between Portland Academy and Jeffer-
son High School, scheduled for yester-
day afternoon, waa not played, but will
b played Monday afternoon Instead.
This game will end the playing season
for Portland Academy.

At th same' .time. It will work a
hardship on 'Jefferson High School, as
ll has a game wlaft Washington High
School Friday afternoon, ending the
season for those two teama But three
mor games remain to be played In th
league this year. Columbia University
and Lincoln High School wind up th
scheduled season a week from next
Wednesday.

Corbetl to See Harvard-Yal- e Game.
Harry L. Corbett will leave today to

see th annual Tale-Harva- football
game, which will be played at New
Haven next Saturday. Mr. Corbett's
brother is a member of th Harvard
squad which Is picked to defeat Tal
this season. The Yale team has made
so poor a showing that Harvard Is
universally the favorite In the coming
game, and Mr. Corbett. who Is a grad-
uate .of Harvard. xpcta to so his

malar victorious.

PLAN IS FAVORED

Fletcher Now Reported Not in
Third-Leag- ue Deal.

SECRET AGENTS AT WORK

Cub Star After Talking With Pro-

moter of New Major Circuit Says
Fans Are Due to Get Some

Surprises Very Shortly.

CHICAGO. Nor. 11. ( Special. )
Secret agents employed by the men be-

hind th proposed third major league
are skulking about Chicago. Fletcher
Isn't In on this deal, however. The
missionaries at present handling the
city are here to interoxt sportively-Incline- d

capitalists with the view of
securing the funds needed In placing a
ball park here and reports going the
rounds tonight had It that the boomers
were making tremendous headway

Only a week ago,' news was dis-
patched from Pittsburg telling of a
deal whereby mysterious forces had
gobbled up one of the parks formerly
used by the Pirates. As the story
reads, the purchasers paid the sum of
$143,000 for the site. Among the wise
men of baseball, th report was given
little credence until It became Jinown
today that prominent local sporting
men were harking to the arguments
advanced by baseball agents who are
her to land control of the park at
Clark and Addison streets, on the North
Side.

One of the new league agents in a
chat with a Cub star today imparted
th Information that two well-know- n

Chlcagoans had agreed to contribute
$100,000 each towards the promotion of
the new circuit In this city. And this
earn Cub, who Is on of the 12 Na-

tional League champions, says there's
going to be a veritable mine of sur-
prises exploited for the baseball fans
within another fortnight.

Big men In baseball are said to be
closely allied In the third league un-
dertaking. According to the present
layout, the promoters have enlisted the
aid of wealthy capitalists In
City. Baltimore, Boston, nttsburg. New
York. St, Louis and Chicago, while th
proposition is being deftly laid before
the moneyed men of othr cities long
known as red-h- ot baseball centers.

IS

ELEVEV HOLDS SECRET PRAC-

TICE FOR HARVARD GAME.

If Smaller School Is Decisively

Beaten, Cambridge Will Play
Princeton Xext Year, Instead.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 11. The
Dartmouth football team, which ar-

rived from Hanover today, had two
hours signal practice in the stadium
this afternoon with closed gates. Dart-

mouth was mor , than usually Inter-
ested In the contest because It has
been understood that In the event of a
decisive Dartmouth defeat the Harvard
authorities would feel free to enter
Into a football compact with Princeton
to the exclusion , of Dartmouth next
year.

Th line-u- p in tomorrow s game
will be:

Harvard. position. Dartmouth.
zJwi, L E Daley

LT Fherwln
Minot ...I LO Wlttemore
Terklas C Xeedham
tosher R G Elliott
Wit hirston R T Lovejoy
I, D. Smith R E Ryan
Wissleaworth QB InKersoIl

L H P Morey
T. Frothlngnam..R H B G. Hoban
Morrison F B Baxends

WASHINGTON FACES PCXLMAN

Doble's Men Hope to Win Today

From Slate College Eleven.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle. Nov. 11. (Special.) The Uni-

versity of Washington football squad,
numbering 20. together with 60 stu-

dents of the Institution, departed last
night for Spokane, wher the Univer-
sity of Washington meets the Washi
Ington Stat College Saturday after-
noon at Recreation Park.

The team Is In splendid condition, th
week having passed without injury to
th big Washlngtonlans. Dobie. feels
that although the Washington farmers
hava lost several games with colleges
this year, they will give the Seattle

4.

1

1

Y l 9 K "
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Bill - Hayward and the Beta Theta

boys the hardest game of all of the
colleges this year.

Since the athletic breach between
the colleges two years ago, the keenest
of rivalry has been felt at the two In-

stitutions. The Interest has developed
almost into Intense bitterness. Last
year; both colleges had unbeaten rec-
ords, yet to come together for a final
settlement was Impossible. Saturday,
at Spokane, all of the old bitter feeling
will come out and the past difficulties
regarding championships will be set-

tled.
Washington is confident of winning.

To them it is the crucial contest of the
season. Doble expresses more satisfac-
tion regarding his warriors than at any
other time in the season.

The Washington men will be lighter
by several pounds to the man than the
Eastern farmers, but the fleet back
field of the university Is expected to
baffle the big "assies" Just as Idaho
did several weeks ago. Washington s

true strength away from home will de-

pend on this game. All games so far
have been played on her own grounds.
Washington win, atter mo v
gam direct her attention to the Ore-

gon Agricultural College. This battle
has In past years been one of Wash-
ington's hardest and from the recent
showing of the Oregon "aggies." Wash-
ington will have a hard game on
Thanksgiving day.

ALBANY HIGH BEATS EUGENE

Both Teams Play Well, but Home

Eleven Triumphs In Last Quarter.
ALBANY. Or.. Nov. 11. (SpeclaL)

A serpentina of Joyous yelling Albany
High School students winding down
Broadalbln street from the college foot-
ball grounds late this afternoon told
the story that the Albany lads had won
the big Apple Fair football game from
the fast team of the Eugene High
School. The score waa 17 to 6.

Eugene scored in the first three min-

utes of the game. The visitors se-

cured the ball on downs on Albany's
line when the local lads

fumbled on an attempt to punt, and on
the second play. Wagers cleared Al-
bany's end for 10 yards and a touch-
down. Spurred by the score against
them, tiie Albany lads braced up. They
received the klckoff. and with gains
through the line and around ends,
carried the ball without losing It the
length of the field and Archibald went
over for a touchdown. Myers kicked
goal and as Eugene had missed goal on
Its touchdown, the score stood 6 to E

In Albany's favor at the end of the
first quarter.

Through the exciting second and
third quarters, the teams battled with
even honors. Eugene excelling In use
of the forward pass and Albany gain-
ing through the v.Bltors' line.

In the last quarter, the locals com-
pletely outplayed the visitors and se-

cured two more touchdowns, one by
Fullback Archibald and th last on a
splendid rd run by Quarter-bac- k

Bigbee. Myers kicked goal after the
last touchdown.

"PENN" STAR IS OTJT OF GAME

University Will Meet Michigan on

Philadelphia Gridiron Today.
PHILADELPHIA. Nor. lL The ty

of Michigan and the University
of Pennsylvania football sounds today
completed their preparations for the
annual contest between th two teams
tomorrow.

The players are in good shape and
appear hopeful of victory. It is feared
that RamsdelU Pennsylvania's left half-
back, will be unable to play, as his
knee Is still bothering him. Hutchin-so- p

Scott, the regular quarterback, is
suffering from an old Injury. The prob-
able lineup:

Michigan Position. Pennsylvania.
Edmunds E Marks
Conltlln LT .Rogers
Benbrook LG Wolterth
Cornuall C Cozns
Qulnn. Bogle RG Cramer
Cole RT. ....... Morris, Dillon
Wrlls RE Jourdet
McMillan QB Scott
MaKldBogn I. H B Harrlngtun
PetU'Kill ......... R H B. .. Sommeri
Thompson F B Mercer

COLLEGE TEAMS SEE COURSE

Inter-Collegia- te Cross-Count- ry Run
Will Be Held Today.

PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 1L To
familiarize themselves with the course,
the cross-count- ry squads of Dartmouth,
Yale. Harvard. Cornell and Pennsyl-
vania today walked over the three
miles of country they will have to
traverse in the twelfth annual cross-
country run of the Intercollegiate As-

sociation of America, which starts to-
morrow.

The remaining teams entered, Colum-
bia, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. College of the City of New
York and Michigan are expected to ar-
rive tomorrow.

Each team will enter seven iiea of
which the five first will score the num-
ber of points for the place he wins.
The distance of six and one-quart- er

miles, will take th runners twice
around the course.

Heart of the Season Clothing Sale
commence" today: to $35 values in
suits at $24.96; $26 and $27.50 suits at
$1.S5. The Torgery, 3S4 Washington st,
bet.. West Park and Tenth.

LINCOLN DEFEATED
HOPETO

GAME FOLLOWED BY DANCE

Home Team Plays Clever Game and

Although Visitors Fight Hard,
The? Cannot Score Coach

Causes Unfavorable Talk.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Nov. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Not since the opening game of
baseball a year ago this season and
never in the history of football here,
has such interest and enthusiasm been
shown by Aberdeen citizens as was
evinced this afternoon, by the specta-
tors who witnessed the Aberdeen High
School's victory over the Lincoln High
School of Portland by a score of 31 to 0.

Butcher shops, grocers and many oth-
er stores were closed for the occasion.
and the defeat by the locals of a team
as strong as the Portland eleven is
looked upon here as proof positive of
Aberdeen's right to claim the Washing-
ton State championship.

Victory for Aberdeen is due to the
wonderful teamwork which Coach Sam-

uel Moyer has developed, together with
the fact that Aberdeen scored In tho
first few minutes of play, before Port-
land really got down to work, causing
a temporary demoralization of the vis-

itors that proved fatal.
Immediately following the first touch-

down, Aberdeen pulled off a fake for-

ward pass play that netted nearly 50
yards and from then on the Lincoln
players wore plainly losers,v although
they played a fast, snappy game to the
last whistle and outweighed Aberdeen
many pounds to the man.

Tonight a reception and dance was
given by the local students at the
school gymnasium in honor of their
Portland visitors. The hoys have won
many friends here, but their coach se-

cured the enmity of Aberdeen by his
conduct on the field and by his many
remarks. During the game he Is said
to have exclaimed in a loud voice, for
the benefit of the side lines: "Well,
we didn't expect a square deal, any-
way."

STAR ATHLETE SIAY BE LOST

Washington Students Hope Gish
Will Not Have to Drill.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se-

attle, Wash., Nov. 11. (Special.) Un-

less Brailey Gish. the North-
west athlete, who Is a sophomore at
the university, can escape drill In the
military department at this Institution,
Washington may lose him.

Gish Is working his way through col-
lege and cannot take military drill, as
he is working In the King County
courthouse every afternoon. If Gish
can be excused. Washington will retain
Its sterling champion, but if Captain
Patten and the faculty see fit to com-
pel the big fellow to take the regular
tactics, he will go to some Eastern
college. At present. Gish must make
up li drills or 24 hours. He says he
cannot do this and the only thing for
him to do is to discontinue his work
here.

Gish is the best-know- n track man
on the Pacific Coast. Last year bis
work at the Triangular contest at Cali-

fornia was one of the great factors
which won for the University of Wash-
ington the championship. If Gish leaves
Washington the track prospects will
receive a severe blow.

ORIGINAL DATE OBTAINS

BENEFIT BALL GA3TE WILL BE
PLAYED HERE STJXDAY.

Tomorrow Afternoon, Champion

Beavers Will Line Up Against

Rupert's All-St- ar "Rubes."

After announcing the postponement
of the benefit game scheduled for to-
morrow, the committee held a hurried
consultation when the weather aspect
appeared favorable yesterday and
countermanded the putting off of the
game, so the contest will take place, as
originally announced, tomorrow after-
noon at the Vaughn-stre- et baseball"
park.

All preparations for the game have
been completed and the regular Port-
land team, with Gregg, Krapp and Steen
pitching three innings each, will meet
Rupert's "Rubes." reinforced by the ad-

dition of "Speck" Harkness, who will
pitch against his old teammates, and
several others who have recently com-

pleted their seasons with organized
leagues. Jack Bliss, the clever catcher
of the St. Louis National League team,
will receive Harkness' offerings, while
Ed Kennedy, Al Lodeil, "Count" Bassey.
Frank Turk, Collie Druhot and other
baseball notables will round out
Rupert's' team.

It is positively announced that the
game will be played tomorrow unless
a deluge of rain should fall before the
time of starting the game, which is
the regulation Sunday ' hour, 2:"0
o'clock. Under the direction of Hugh
McCredie and the -- regular force "f
ground-tender- s, the water which had
accumulated on the grouna has been
"swabbed" off. though the sawdust will
be allowed to remain until Sunday
morning, for the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club eleven meets the Catho-
lic Young Men's Club in a football
game this afternoon.

The subscriptions to the fund repre-
senting the sale of tickets received yes-

terday by Treasurer Bortzmeyer was
I6L yesteraay a list iuiiuwo.
Liberty Coal ft Ice Company
Z. J. Caultleld . 1

Portland Brewing Company 20
Home Telephone Company...
B. A. Hoot
Blumauer ft Koch
Cash
W. P. Fuller ft Co
fash s
B. H. Wlckersham
Cash
O. W. Herron

Door ft Lumber Company...
W G. McPherson Co
Overbeck ft Cook Co
Union Fuel Company

Total

Chess Game Is Drawn.
BERLIN. Nov. 11. In the second

game of the championship chess match
between Dr. Emanuel Lasker and D.
Janowskl today, the game was 'drawn
after 43 moves. Score: Lasker 1; drawn
1. The third came Is scheduled for
tomorrow..

will be on dis-

play streets 150

This Is Your Duty
Look around before you buy and then come to see ns. "We

are out of the high rent district and our expenses are from
$3000 to $5000 per month less than our competitors. That's
why we sell for less to you. If we can save you money is it not

a duty you owe to your family to see us before you buy ?

We Agree to This
Sell you the best Piano you can buy in the city for $175, an-

other for $190, another for $215, another for $265, and so on up
to $500 for The Knabe, the world's Best Piano.

We Don't Do This
Advertise a $400 Piano to sell for $195. You wouldn't be-

lieve that, would you? You're right. It isn't true. Neither
do ive advertise a $550 for $275. But we have got the best
Piano you ever saw for $275, and our Piano for $195 can't be
beat. We '11 be absolutely honest with you.. Your terms suit us.

We're Hard to Reach
Yes, we are a little off the well-beate- n shopping paths of the

uptown high-price- d, district. That's why it will pay you to
look us up. Anything that's worth having in this world is

hard to get, but if you will just take a little more time and
come down to the Commonwealth building, Sixth and Burnside,
we will save you money. It's worth while to look us up.

The Home of Knabe- -

Tr. is with no ordinary Dride

the home of the celebrated Wm. Knabe & Co. Piano Uprights,
Baby Grands. Come and see the new styles.

REED, FRENCH PIANO
MANUFACTURING CO.

SIXTH AND BURNSIDE.
i

"WE' SELL PIANOS, THAT'S ALL."

WOMEN FENCERS MEET

TOURNAMENT ODER AUSPICES
OF NEW CXUB SUCCESS. , -

Miss Lillian Rosland Wins Exciting

Match With MiS9 liydia Bum-met- er

Lieutenant Sears Star.

Before a crowd 'which aururs well
for the success of the organization,
Portland's new Fencing Club opened
the Winter season with a fine series of
matches at. the Women of Woodcraft
Hall, Tenth and Taylor streets, last
night.

The programme was a huge success
in every respect, for all of the matches
were kt-'nl-y contested and the experts
wielding the rapier, foil or saber dis-

played great skill and agility. The
most interesting set-t- o on the pro-
gramme was undoubtedly that between
Miss Lillian Rosland and Miss Lydla
Dammeier, which was won by the for-
mer by a score of 6 to 6. The score
Indicates the keen rivalry between the
athletic young women, and Miss Ros-
land won out after a hard-foug- ht con-

test. Miss Rosland was presented with
a silver medal.

The contests between the gentlemen
were lively and exciting at all times.
Lieutenant Sears, who learned the art
of using the foils at West Point, was
the star performer and vied with Pro-
fessor Lamport, who is an expert, for
the honors of the evening. Lieutenant
Sears defeated Mario Montrezza, 3 to
1; Magnus Norsted 3 to 0, and Charles
E. Barteau 3 to 1.

The Portland Fencing Club will
shortly hold another tournament, when
entries from all over the Northwest
are expected.

MUCH HANGS ON SOCCER GAME

Loss or Tie by Multnomah Today

Will Cost Championship.
Much depends upon the soccer foot-tia- ll

game this afternoon between the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club and
the Oceanics on the Catholic Young
Men's Club Field. Should Multnomah
lose or even be tied, as when the two
team met before, all chance for the
championship of Oregon, which has
been held two successive years, will
be lost. For that reason Multnomah
will go into the game with Multnomah
pluck and hope for the proverbial
Multnomah luck.

Individually the Oceanics are stronger
than Multnomah, but its team work
may not be quite so good. Multnomah
has not been up to standard this year

that we refer to our place as

and to this alone has been attributed
its failure to defeat the Oceanics when
they met before. The game this aft-
ernoon will begin at 3:15. The Na-
tionals and Cricketers will meet Sun-
day.

RACING SEASON OPENS TODAI

Emeryville Track to Have $1000
Handicap First Day.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11. The rac-
ing season under the auspices of tin
New California Jockey Club will open
at Emeryville tomorrow with an at-
tractive card.;

Interest wiU center principally In tin
opening handicap with a value of $1000
at one mile. Among the nine entered
are some of the cleverest performers in
the country. It is expected that Spell-
bound will rule favorite. Glass will
ride him. Bubbling Water, which will
be ridden by Archibald, has many ad-
mirers. Sea Cliff, another prominent
candidate, will have A. Thomas in th
saddle. The other events drew

fields.
Richard Dwyer will offlcite as start-

er the first two weeks and alternate
with Jake Holtman after that time. Ev
C. Hopper will act as presiding judge
and Martin Nathanson handicapper and
programmer.

WOLGAST WILL BE OUT MONTHS

Fighter Will Not Fight Nelson Un-

til Next Spring.
CHICAGO, Nov. 11. "If anybody has

an Idea that Ad Wolgast will be seen in
the ring inside of four or five months,
he is mistaken," said Thomas Jones,
manager for the lightweight champion
yesterday.

"Neither Wolgast nor I ever author-
ized Louis Blot, of San Francisco, to go
ahead with a plan to fight December 24."
said Jones. "We didn't know a thing
about this scheme until we got the Chi-
cago papers. I told Nelson some time
ago that he would be the one to get the
first chance at Wolgast, and advised him
that a battle in the early Spring would
be to our liking. Then Wolgast's arm
will be mended. I thought Nelson un-

derstood this perfectly and was willing
to abide by it.

"Why, it will be two or three weeks
yet before Wolgast's arm Is out of th
cast."

Oregon City Meets Academy.
OREGON CITY, Nov. 11. (Special.)

Tomorrow afternoon the Oregon City
High School football team will clash
with the first team of Portland Academy
on Chautauqua Field at Gladstone.
Though much lighter than the Portland
team, the local eleven is confident of
winning, depending upon their quickness
in getting under way with the ball.

FOOTBALL
Recreation Park, 24th and Vaughn, Today, 3 P. M.

MULTNOMAH AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB

CATHOLIC TOUNG MEN'S CLUB

It will be a Y?ry fast game, and the teams are evenly

matched. - Everybody come. Admission Fifty Cents, includ-

ing grandstand. Game called 3 P. M. sharp.


